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NEWS FROM ENGLANDMarkets ef the WorldBOMBING OF 
. GERMAN TOWNS

RIGID EMBARGO 
BY ALL ALLIES iNEWS BY MAIL ABBOT JOHN 

BOLL AND BIÇ PEOPLE
inttotifla

9.—Manitoba wheats
hern, $2.23; No. 2. db.. $2.20;

----- $2.17, In store Fort William,
Including 2c tax.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 Ç.W., 68|c. In 
■tore Fort William.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nominal.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 62c, nomi

nal; No. 3. do., 61c, nomfnol. according 
to freights outside.

Ontario wheat—
$2.22 basis, In store. Mo 

Peas—No. 2. nominal.
Parley—Malting, new, $1.18 to $1.20, own 

according to freights outside. own sugar cards.
freiKhta~oui«ide2, " ^ ” The Parkinson Stove Co of Blrm-

Manitoba flour—First patents, in jute Ingham, were fined £ll2for improqpr- 
toM£%,!n6de. 'roronto.00-v. atronB\ly using coppsr ln the manufacture of 

Ontario flour—Winter according to water heaters.
To‘.n„Pmi ’vnLn sbhrnment0ntrel“-: ,9'6°' I Lord Rbuudway has become preal- 

Millfecd—Cur i„tu—delivered Mont- 1 yent 3f the Association of Wiltshire- > 
ton. »S6;lKshorts,Bd”., '(o“%tidd?lngs. do.! j men in London, in succession to the 
$46 to $46; good feed flour, per bag. gjr R. Burbjdge.
’3Hav-No. now. pjr ton. ,12 to ,1^ The Board ok Agriculture says that 
mixed, do.. $a to $11. track Toronto. children under twelve years or age
tr8t£aTorontolotS’ per lon' *7 to *7,60’ should not be released from school at-

Toronto, 
No. 1 Nort 
No. 8. do.

Oct.
o-

French Drop Projectiles on 
Baden—Italians Attack Aus

trian Naval Base.
A despatch from Washington says: A despatch from L°n?on

Great Britain's embargo on the ex- While British and French airmen con- 
port of all supplies to the northern tinue their bombing; operations a«,aimt 
European neutral countries, just an- Germany’s submarine base at re
nounced, was declared after every brugge and points of military import
phase of its pojlble effect was golfe ahe, behind the lines, the Franc 
over in conferences between American aviators are keeping up their attacks 
and allied statesmen. *- eug^nuah-towns and cities in^re-

American officials initiated the dis- pr^B. for shelling by ,eiman 
eussions, and insisted that the British of the open town of Bar-le-Duc. -More 
step be taken to make sure that there than 15,000 pounds of explosives are 
be no nullification (ft the purposes the reported to have been dr0PPed 
United States Government had in numerous German settlements, among. 
vAew in putting into operation its own them the famous own o ,
embargo famed as a health resort.

The step indicated that the allies Likewise the Italians are giving
have united in a decision that the the Austrians little respi
rout. ' must cut off the shipment aerial incursions again having (irop- 
cf all supplies to' Germany. Ameri- ped four tons, of projectiles on miU- 
can officials and some of the allies tary objectives at Pole, the great
here have hesitated as to just how, Austrian naval base ?" the Adriatic,
far to go in demanding cessation of and bombed other points o 
trade between the neutrals and Ger
many. ,• 4t one time it appeared they 
would ask no more than that neither 
allied goods nor materials supplanted 
by allied commodities be sold in Ger
many by the neutrals.

Occurrences In the. Land That Relfiia 
/ Supreme In the Commer

cial World.

Sending of Supplies to European 
Neutrals Absolutely 

Phohibited.

M

New, No. 2 Wlpter, 
Montreal. Lodgers In England who buy their 

food, wlU be allowed to get their
ET =7
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tendance.
' M. C. Lusohene.J’.S.Iy of Farnham 
Common, has been appointed honor
ary secretary of the Royal English 
Arbor!eultural Society.

Capt. F. Hurley, who was photo
grapher to Sir E. Shackleton’s Antarc
tic Expedition, has been appointed 
photographer to the Australia forces.

The British Government have had 
437 aer^Janes and seaplanes given as 
gifts from different parts of the- Em
pire since the beginning of the war.

The Royal Humane Society’s Cep
has been awarded to Marie

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamery solids, per lb.. 41J 

to 42c; prints, per lb., 42 to 426c; dairy, 
per lb.. 36 to 36c.

Eggs—Per doz.. 39c.
^Wholesalers are selling 

rade at the-following prices'.
Cheese—New. large. 23 to 23Jc; twins, 

234 to 23j|c; triplets, 234 to 24c; old, 
large. 30c; twins. 304c; triplets, 30Jc.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 40 to 41c; 
creamery prints, 44 to 46c; solids, 43 to 
43âc.

Eggs—New laid, in cartons. 61 to 63c; 
out of cartons, 46c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens. 26 
to 30c; fowl. 20 to 22c; squabs, per doz., 
$4 to $4.60; turkeys. 28 to 32c; ducks. 
Spring, 22c.

Live po
ick

iv _ ' ç to the retail
t

advantage.

lthe apple instinct.

■*!Each Autumn This Delectable Fruit 
Has Old-Time Charm. nhlckess, «

ducks, Spring. 20c.
Honey—Comb—Extra fine. 16 oz., 

$3.25; 12 oz.. $2.75; No. 2. $2.40 to
$2.50; Strained, tins, 2à*s' and 6's. 18c 
per lb; 10's, 17 to I7àc; 60’s. 161 to 

Beans—No Canadian beans on marKei 
until last of October; imported, hand
picked, $7.76 per bush; Limas, per lb.. 
15 to 16c.

lib';

till cate
Sharrat of Windsor, for jugming Into 
the Thames and rescuing a child.

Col. H. B. O. Savlle, one of the old
est officers in the Royal Artillery, was 
burled with military honors at Bristol. 

Owing to the shortage of paper the 
London telephone directory will

It is not without reason that the 
serpent chose an apple for the temp
tation of Eve, thereby insuring his 
chances of success. In due course, 
the race of man falls anew each year 
when the first shining beauties ap- 

There is something about an

Remarkable Photo Show* Bombing of German Munition DepotGERMAN ASSAULT . 
REPULSED BY HAIG ting by the German lines and successfully bombing the Teuton stores ot 

munitions, flew to a point above the depot and dropped quantities °f In
cendiary bombs while the Germans kept firing a terrific atJllj";
Despite that danger he kept at his tusk and earned his wbh®"
saw the munition store house burst Into flapies. The smoke from ‘he burning 
depot can be seen ascending in the photograph. The aviator returned to hi» 
own lines safely but his machine was badly damaged.

«17c.
’ket

to
Po new

not be published before January next.
A memorial to the Southend air raid 

Provisions—Wholesale victims Is being erected in the grounds
Sic: rh^lrÀ^riti S- of Prittiewell Priory '
42c; rolls. 27 to 28c; breakfast bacon, of eight new magistrates appointed 

y r .s if^to^Oc. backs, plain. 39 to 40c; bone- ^ Dudley Worcestershire, three of

From Erins Green Islei,IgMSS'S'2
I tubs. 264 to 27Jc; pails, 27 to 27jc; ^e release of a certain quantity of 
compound tierces 2H to 22c; tubs. 218 go)e ,eather tor civilian use.

’ At an education conference at Bed-
ford, I.ady Betty Balfour stated that

Montreal. Oct. 9. — Oats—Canadian ! jt took her children 
^TfeecTtac; ”o‘;;2rioca3l'w6hiiee72c- learn to write and nine more to learn 
No. 3 local white. 7lc. Barley—Manlto- j to Spell.
FMour—-ManUoim'^siiring' H.S ! W. Courta.d, of Essex, has given
llrsls $11.90; seconds. $11.10; strong £2,000 to the Braintree School, as 

riun.™r Bu Ui.ïo: scholarships, on condition that noao. 
do . bags. $5.60 to $6.76. Rolled oats— Gf a German parent shall ever^jtemnro

Shortsffta.OO.0 i&afffi > them.
$43 oo to $50.00. Mouillic. $55.00 to i por rescuing two of yie crew of a 
in °« tnH$?2^9NO'cheePse-FmesT'w°sV British shifw*Ake,J vessel, Hans Ter- 
erns 214c; finest Easterns. 214c. But- genson, a Swedish captain, was pre-

‘ÈggT^rssh6 ei°«o1iê; , seated with a piece of plate by the _ 
selected 47 to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43 to , British Board of Trade.
44c; No. 2 stock. 46 to 41c. Potatoes— ------------- $-----

oes, on track—Ontario, bag, -61-35
to $

Enemv Attack in Polygon Wood apple that starts a, mighty longing in 
Rpcrion Proves Futile the human breast; perhaps i tang or

the high and far-off times of youth 
A despatch from London says:—An wb;cb never quite fade; days when the 

attack by the Germans Wednesday ]ong grasses, wet with early October i 
morning between'Tower Hamlets and dew> reluctantly revealed to the late-1 
Polygon Wood, following a vigorous risiag sun the treasures hid in their 
artillery fire, was .repulsed either by tangle(! depths. Days when 
barrage or by British infantry, ac- munchcd apple after apple on your 
eroding to the réport from Field way to scv,ool—and how they chilled 
Marshal Haig. All the British posi- your fr0J1t teeth!—always finishing a 
tionS remained intact. The text of ;nre in time to hit the tenth fence post .
the statement reads: beyond Ten Months Gained in Building

“Shortly before dawn the enemy [;.;t you saved the ripest treasure, J of Destroyers—Ready 
heavily bombarded our positions be- polished with care and dubious sleeve, - Early in 1918.
tween Tower Hamlets and Polygon for the adornment of Teacher’s desk. x , „ ......
Wood ; afterwards his infantry at- \yas it always a bribe, that host, that A despatch from Washington says.
tempted to advance. Our artillery choiflest offering upon the altar of pc- -Such remarkable progress has been Farmen., socIet)es have been form- 
opened vigorously, and on the greater dagogy? How you pined for it in sc- ! made in the quick build ng of the im- ^ a( Ballycullane Adamstown and 
part of the front the assault broke , cret> longed to bite into its seductive taense flotilla of America des‘r°ye a ( Rathmore ln tbe county of Wexford, 
down before reaching our lines. I redness; hut only while it lingered .to cope with the submarine campaign, ^ Co]-k ,DA Executiv0 have

“In the area immediately north of neglected. When the tutelary deity . that the Navy Department now is as-, consideration the establishing
the Mcnin Road, where a few of the turned from the blackboard and actu- sured of much quicker delivery of ‘"e, of an a)rcraft inau6try in that dis- 
enemy succeeded in passing through a]]y dropped her chalk in her delight, | ships than was contemplated at y16 ; trict. 
the barrage, they were completely re- ;t wasn't a bad world after all, and last estimate, which in itself was far, ^ a meeting of tbe North Dublin 
pulsed by our infantry. Our posi- you wouldn’t have the prize back for ahead of the original time. Progress IJn|on wag decldefl that all women 
tions are intact., a king’s ransom? How the heart l on the ships now■builuing and arrange- workerg be glven four shillings a

“There has been great artillery ac- warmid and expanded when you per- : ments for others to follow, it is sa‘” | wcek as a war bopus 
tivity on both sides during the day mitted it to he nosed about that the at the Navy Department, are such Some of lhe Dublin retail tea es- 
east of Ypres.” mysterious donor of the Biggest Apple j tljat the American navy will lead the ; (ab]lsbmentg ]lad to close their doors

was none other than yourself. Little . world with its destroyers within ; Qn a recehl! Saturday, owing to the 
did the admiring populace realize hoy eighteen months. ! heavy rush of business,
your avid little soul reached out j It is now certain that all destroyers j Tbe jslandanny bridge, which 
through your proud and haughty de- ; now building will be delivered rcac V Kpanncd [he River Feale from there 
meanor to gather up hungrily every , for duty in European waters early (o Duaghi ba3 beej, swept away by un- 
atom of glory. ,llext year. Many of their had not usually beavy floods.

If Teacher knew her pupil—and it been expected until the winter of 1918. | 
jis surprising to remember how thor- Approximately, ten months had been ' 
oughly she did understand your shy'saved, 
hoy soul—she would detain you on a 
casual pretext at recess timer She j 
“never could eat all of it herself.” but ( 
if you would help her out? Of course,i 
if she put it that way, the„magnanim- ! 
ous benefactor must comply with the 
lady’s request. Which circumstance 
may help to explain the daily pres
ence thereafter on. her desk of a suc
cession of apples; until the grass dried 
up and the frosts came, and one's 
mind turned to other things than ivo-

,'j'he mists of memory dissolve, but 
the apple comes every year, bringing 
joy to the hearts of all who love its 
personality even better than its taste.
Whether one knows a Baldwin from a 
Spitsbergen," a King from a Russet— 
whether the autumns of boyhood. 
foÀnsk us answering the bell on the 
little red schoolhousc or the summons !
.pf some metropolitan hall of learning, 
they bring to nil alike the instinctive 
apple hunger, which, we must satisfy, 
as willing victims of a worthy passion.

PROGRESS OF U.S. 
SHIPBUILDINGyou

IRE.NEWS BY MAIL FROM 
LAND'S SHORES. Montreal Markets

nine years to

Happenings ln the Emerald Isle of 

Interest to Irish*

■Per bag. car

RUSSIAN FUEL 
GROWING SCARCE

lWinnipeg Orsln
wS-Z X : TiO

itfè
t’w.;

S3.U4; No. 3. do,. $2.93.

•>

GERMANS HAVE NEW TANK 
ARMED WITH 3-INCH CANNON. All Street Car Traffic Has Been 

Cut One Hour a Day.
A despatch from the French Front 

in France says: The Germans are ex
perimenting with a tank armed with a 
three-inch cannon and machine guns. 
The forward end of the tank is fitted 
with a spur-like ram, while the upper 
part bears a superimposed cupola, 
and the armored plates descend suffi
ciently to protect the caterpillar 
wheels, which thus are almost in
visible.

584 to 6u.lv. Flour—Fuycy patents, $11. j^ussia to conserve all fuel resources. 
llrDuknh" ‘ÔÂ31 9. — Linseed—$3.214: i Petrograd, according to a despatch 
October. $3.21 asked; November. $3.214 iw c Huntington, United States 
asked; December. $3.104 bid. Commercial Attache at the Russian

Live Stock Markets Capital, is being brought under strmt
Toronto Oct. 9. —Extra choice heavy fuel regulation. All street car tram 

steers» $11.75 to $i2.5o; do., good heavy. , cut one hour a day. A fur-
111ther regulation compels the railroad
»»’«•’ 1,0jn'?5Cd,on$7.4$o:C0hu,t°c,fe8rI. companies to observe a rata of speed

130 to $s.75; do., good bulls, that saves coal. The deueased specu 
;7.85; do., medium bulls. $6.35 

do., rough bulls. $5 to $6; 
cows, choice. $8.25 to $<75:
$7.50 to $7.75; do., medium, 

stockevs. $7:50 to $8.75; 
feeders; $8.60 to $9.25; cantievs and cut
ters, $5 to $5.50; milkers, good to choice,
$00 to $125; do., com. and rned.. $<5 to.
$S5; Springers. $90 to $126; light f'ves’
$9.90 to $41.9»; sheen, heavy. $».u> t<>
gdnd ' ,n ^ein'lee.^’i I to ^$16.50; Spring 
lambs. $16 l„ $17; lings fed and water- Thc,.e
Sî’ ï'n,;6:$iTtaW K • Some folks have very sensitive feel-

Moiiireal. Oct. 9 —t-’hob-e steers. 110.2» lings; others are morally tougher. But 
„f'$S; t?,',cl,er°s'Vows. '«"LI if the question is physical merely, how 

ho $3.29: bulls. $7 lo $s.90; <oimers ;delicate is your “feel-sense’’—in other,27A-. ,̂ «td», yJ ^ of touch ?

oiiebec jninbs, $13.90 m »'4; sheen, $* A simple contrivance used by the 
l" psycho-physicist to determine this

sel - ! point is a little stick with a thread —
Plough early in the autumn and|a fislipole and line in miniature, 

then disk the land thoroughly where ; tbe en<i 0f the thread (in lieu of a 
corn is to he planted next year in i hook) is a bit of cork, 
order to combat the corn root aphis, i jhe fishpole is held in such a way as

Valla lillies should be started now ta allow the bit of cork to come gently
from the dry roots. Calla aethiopica into contact with yt • *
is the old favorite white calla and the | don’t feel 'L tnal is mad ^ ^

the cork that tells the story 
free bloomer. Little Gem is a good and the smallest piece you; are able to 
housrplant about 12 inches high, feel registers the degree of del.cacy of
flowering freely. ' | your touch-sense.

Lady Barrett, wife of Sir W. F. Bar
rett, lias been made tiie recipient of 
the new Order of the Commander of
the British Empire.

P. Nolan, secretary of a local enter
tainment, was fined £12 at tne Por- 
tarltngton Sessions for failure to col
lect the entertainment tax.

"Owing to the great scarcity of milk, 
the price of hut ici* has increased thir
teen shillings per firkin at the Nenagh 
butter market.

The Lords of the Admiralty kave 
appointed J. C. Perry, J.P., Dublin, to 

hononary lieutenant of, the

SOLDIERS ALL.

“Fisherman, mend your nets 
For the day’s trawling!

Cod and menhaden run 
Thick for the hauling!”

“Yes, but beyond the mists 
Bugles are calling.”

“Writer, the world would count 
Yoi^with its sages!

Far from the shock of war,
Toil for the ages!”

‘ N(k-I must write my life 
On Freedom's pages!”

“Surgeon, you cannot go!
Hear the sick pleading!

'Tis not for such as you 
Bullets arc speeding!”

“Hush—for I see in France _ 
Libert;, bleeding!”

“Mother, keep back your lad, 
Though his mates scorn him!

Better their jeers than that
Your heart should mourn him!”

“Cease—for his country’s cause 
My arms have borne him’”

common. • 
choice. $3 
$7.40 t 
to $7.1

--------- -------------

EX-KING OF GREECE GIVES
TO JEWISH FUND.

rule is credited with surprising re
sults. It is reported that it savgs 
eighteen per cent, of fuel, that thirty 
per cent, fewer cars are laid up, and a 
decrease in daily expenditures of 8,000 
roubles is secured.

O $
butchers* 
do.. Roc 
$6.60 to 75;

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.
Thé allotment holders at Charle- 

ville passed a vote of thanks to Dr.
of Sanders, for securing a

A despatch from Zurich, Switzer
land, says: Former King Constantino 
of Greece issued from his retirement 
to announce a gift of 1,000 francs to 
the Jewish refugees from the Salonika 
fire.

Jesting Sense of Touch.
feelings and feelings.

Robert,
field and providing seed potatoes for

: the poor.
! The sum 
Port ado wn by the sale of flowers in 
aid of the Cripples’ Institute and. 

I Homes of Rest at Belfast and Bangor. 
A very successful fete was held on 

the grounds of the Howtli Lawn Ten- 
in aid of the British Red

of £37 was raised at—X»—r---------
:NEW GOVERNOR NAMED

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

A despatch from St. John’s Nfld., 
says: The appointment of Sir Charles 
Harris to be Governor of Newfound
land is officially announced, lie will 
succeed Sir Walter Davidson.

— - —---------^

ills Club
Cross Society and St. John Ambulance On
Association.

--- ;----- -♦>------------
No Advance Payments.

You’ll never make 
A single sou 

By any deed
You’re going to do. 

On what you’ve done 
Lies fortune’s chance 

Life never -pays 
Us in advance.

The Sunshine Path.,

A sunny path winds past my door, 
'Tis brightened either side 

By flowers of peace and happiness, 
And nooks where songsters hide.

HOUSES IN TOKIO
WRECKED BY TYPHOON.

“Pa.c;tor, now more and more 
Men need your preaching! 

How shall they find their souls 
If you- stop teaching?”

“Yet, on His battle line 
God is beseeching!”

0
A despatch from London says: A 

Shanghai despatch says that as a re
sult of a typhoon which swept over 
Toltlb on Monday, 100,000 are home
less, and that 138 are dead and 217 
missing.

|
I planned the sunshine path my.-elf, 

Its borders and its bowers ;
I planted little seeds of love,

And God sent me th : flowers. ^ —D. M. Henderson.

■Slüx.® odC ‘fcla.te r
| HAVE- NOTH IMG 
TO SAN — 
NOTHING TO 

SAN H

WLL?MOST RUN ALONG NOW. i’ve GOT To 
|6CT HOME and GIVE JIMMN HIS BATIt- _________

.Mm?f rr
\ Ofi HELLO - I JUST STOPPED To SHovJ ToU 
"JIMrtN’.MN NEW PET--SEE 1 CARRS HIM 

I IN MS MUFF THE SAML-MS MRS. VERNON

^r16 WES
oh hei^e comes Delia fad!

I SUPPOSE we’ll have TO LISTEN
To a lot of aelt talk -__r—
SHE’S SUCH AGIDDN 

—I GIRL

I Think della
IS A MluHTT 
SENSIBLE GIRL 
' FWSELF j-------
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TaiisrincTalk/d. A. WILSON. M. D Don’t endanger your health by gofng about these wet, chilly fall days without a 
good Ràincoat.
Ladies mercerized Poplin Ccats. Good values at $10.00 for 
Ladies heavy Tweed Coats, very dressy and cannot be duplicated at9.00 and 10 00 
Metis heavy motor Coats. Extra heavy for rough wear from .... .... 6.00 to 10.CC
Mens dressy tweed Coats'at -.................................................... 9.00 to 13.00

No GuessWork PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

6.E0.Whether you order your 
new clothes here, or not, 
you should acquaint your
self with the styles and 
materials offered for this 
season in

H°M06dicl?rSo°iw. Ur- DdM
•2ttSSU2£SBSSfwSSr,°- 0fflceMildmat.Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
cm, up-to-date and scientinc.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. Mens Gloves and MittsQ LAILEY-TRIMBLE 

É|X MASTER 

|i|§ 'BUILT 

IfrT CLOTHES

nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. -

suffering from held- 
in back of eyes, ^ or

It costs you

If you arc 
ache?, pain
vision is blurred, or you get 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We tit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
it Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:— - ,

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

Owing to the high price of yarns and woollen mitts we have put in an extra 
supply of good leather Mitts ard Gloves. Just the thing for the cold raw winds of 
fall and the frosts of winter.

Get your supply now. The prices cannot be duplicated. From 50c to ............
1.35 per pair. —!

Prices Moderate.
There is a refreshing new
ness and individuality ap
parent in every model and 
every fabric, that it is im
possible to find anywhere 
else.
We suggest an early visit.

■ ■

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

JAS. G. THOMSON
JEWHLLER
& Optician

The Store for Honest Values-Prize List, Continued. Highest Prices paid for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELShorthorn. Cattle- Woollens
10yds Carpet—Jno Diebcl; Coverlet- 

Geo Reinhardt, A Weber; Knitted Cover
let—Geo Reinhardt, I g Grub; Woollen 
mitts—Mrs. Hyman; Ladies woollen 
mitts—Geo. Reinhardt, Mrs. Maurer; 
Woollen socks—Mrs. Hyman, Ig Grub; 
Woollen stockings—Geo Reinhardt, Ig 
Grub.

Choice young-stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand. ' ■ u JBall, Mrs Hyman: Darning on stockings 

Julia Ball, Mrs Hyman; Kitchen apron 
...Mrs D Weber, Stella Duffy; Roman 
F.mb—Mrs Hyman, Mrs Reed; Tcncriffe 
doylies...Mrs Maurer; Fine man's shirt 
—Mrs Hyman, Jac Schmidt; Coarse 
man's shirt...J Schmidt, Jno Vollick; 
Bulgarian work—Mrs Hyman; Irish 
Croquet—Julia Ball, Mrs E E Reed; 
Table runner—Mrs Hyman, Peter"Sauer; 
Corset cover—Mrs Hyman, Jno Diebcl; 
Night dress...Mrs Hyman, Jno Diebcl; 
Childs drees emb—W G Helwlg, Mrs E 
E Reed; Patch on old garment... Mrs H 
Hyman.

It*:. '**~v*. m».1 yMmB\ H. Pletsch r ^ cLadies’ Work. yR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

Crazy Quilt—Julia Ball, Mrs. H Maur
er; Quilt not cra/v—Mrs H**', uer, W G 
Helwig; Patched quilt, cotton—GeoVge 
Reinhardt, Alb Kncchtel; Woollen— 
Julia Ball, Mrs H Maurer; Knitted quilt 
—Geo Reinhardt; Crochet quilt—M G 
Dippel, L Pletsch; Fancy bed spread— 
Geo Reinhardt, Mrs H Maurer; Hooked 
mat—Geo Reinhardt, Mrs H Maurer; 
Rambler Rose Emb.—Alb Knechtel, Mrs 
E E Reed; Emb in silk—Mrs H Hyman, 
Stella Duffy; White cotton—Mrs H Hy- 

Mrs. I) Weber; Hardangcr—Mrs

sy ■xo. it2 J&---C -,R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

B-x- —- e-ft
Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Urey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

Ü8L. Mt
is ’■m
«1
IPflM .KW.

DR. L. DOE RING (Work by girt under lti)
Darning on stockings—Mrs. Hyman, 

Geo Reinhardt; Hem stitched aprrn-J 
Vollick; Initialed handkerchief—Jacob | 
Schmidt, Geo Vollick; Hemmed hand- j 
kerchiefs—Mrs. Hyman, Jac Schmidt; 
Sofa cushion—Mrs Hyman, Geo Rein
hardt; Plain sewing by girl under 10 yis 
—Mrs Hyman, Jno Vollick.

«m4 Hyman, Julia Ball; Wallachaio—Mrs 
H Hyman, M G Dippel; Shadow—Mrs 

TT-fNOB Graduate of Toronto University ^ Hyman, W G Helwig; Eyelet—Mrs 
.^rcoU*Me<2fDD°miiiRR'?°Lm.‘o1 Ontsri.; E E Reed, Julia Ball; Heather bloom-

Mr* H Hyman, Mrs H Maurer; Mi,I- 
l’iLt method. Pr^'c'e,'2.1I,ni1°Dr‘,1!“,'ci»rird fleur—Mrs H Hyman, Mrs H Maurer; 
every McmidAnd fourth-Batorday, Mi Snirt waist—Mrs H Hyman, Julia Ball;
tad ; every second and fourth Tuesday of e Centre piece silk—Mrs H Hymen, Alb 

nt ' Knechtel; Centre piece white—Julia
Ball, W G Helwig; 5 o'clock tea cloth— 
Mrs E E Reed, Mrs H Hyman, 5 o'clock 
tea cloth any kind—Geo Reinhardt, Mrs 
H Hyman; Emb towels—Julia Ball, Mrs 
H Hyman; Towels any kind emb—Mrs 
H Hyman, W H Huck; Pillow covers in 
white—Julia Ball, Mrs Hyman; Emb 
table cloth and napkins—Mrs Hyman, 
Julia Ball; Carving or tray cloth—W G 
Dippel, Mrs Hyman; Sofa pillow—Jno 
Diebel, Mrs Hyman; Day slips—W H 
Huck, Mrs E E Reed; Battenburg cente 
piece—Julia Ball, Mrs Hyman; Sofa pil
low point—Mrs Hyman; Tea cozy emb 
in white—M-s Hyman, Geo Reinhardt; 
Tea cozy lace—Julia Ball, W H Huck; 
Tea cozy wool...Julia Ball, Mrs. E E 
Reed; Fancy apron...Mrs Hyman, Julia 
Ball; Apron lacc trimmings—Geo Rein
hardt, L Pletsch; Bedroom slippers... 
Mrs E E RecJ, Julia Ball; Knitting in 
wool—Mrs Hyman, Mrs Maurer; In cot
ton Geo Reinhardt, J LTolton; crochet- 
in wool—Mrs Maurer, Mrs Hyman; 
Crochet in cotton...Jno Diebel, Julia 
Ball; Set tabic mats crochet...Julia Ball, 
Mrs Maurer; Punch work—Mrs Hyman,

»ædentist mildmay.
ra/jjjgp®
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Art

The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

Penmanship—Hy Miller, Peter Sauer 
Landscape Painting—Mrs. E. E. Reed, 
Mrs Maurer; Crayon drawing...Mrs H E 
Reed, W G Helwig; Flower painting... 
Mrs E E Reed, M G Dippel; Fruit pain- 
ting—Mrs Maurer, M G DippcU Collec
tion of coin—Mrs Maurer; Collection any 
kind—Jno Vollick, Mrs D Weber.

Flowers
Coll Geraniums—Mosc Bilgcr, J Bil- 

Tablc hoquets—J M Fisher, Jno

Voluntary enlistment has taken - 
thousands of men from office ■ 
work. Conscription will take ■ 

Office help is scarce now E 
very soon. ■ 

vacant I
"■—1[VE acres of land are required to maintain one horse for a year, 
■ i * according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The same five 
I l acres would produce nearly enough food for two people. If 40,000 
M farmers eaclt replaced one horse with a l ord, 200,000 acres would 

be added to the Nation’s source of food supply and enough extra food made 
available to feed 400,000 people—sufficient to feed Canada’s entire army at 
the front.

Just think what a great service this means to the country at the present 
time and the benefit to the farmers from the sale of the food produced on 
this acreage.

A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 
year, which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, and is far 
easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time means 
money, so do not delay in getting your Ford.

more.
— will be scarcer 
Young women must fill the 
places and they need training.

AfOfir//E0j Zriglcr; Hand hoqueta—J H Schnurr, 
G Reinhard!; Coll asters—J H Schnurr, 
B Goetz; Coll Zinnias—Ig Grub, Geo 
Reinhardt; Coll Dahlias—N Durrer, G 
Reinhardt; House plant in bloom—Geo 
Reinhardt, Mosc Bilgcr; House plant 
not in bloom—Jac Bilgcr, J M Fisher; 

selected hoquet—W G Helwig,

c
Ç

ONTARIO

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

g OWEN SOUND,

1
Best 
Dr. Docring.

C. A. FLEMING, Pu A.
PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING,

. For 36 yrs secretary
One of our exchanges last week re- 

of a farmer to tow n forported the visit 
the purpose of selling a hog, a sack of 
beans and a bag of wheat. After dis
posing of these he bought a Ford, a new 
suit of clothes, a dress for his wife and

1
Cl

each of his four (laughers. The balance 
of the money, after piling his taxes and 

back subscription to the 
bank for safe-I /I

Mrs E E Rued; Tatting—Geo Reinhardt, 
Julia Ball; Slumber robe in silk—W H 
Huck, Julia Ball; Burnt velvet or leather 
—Mrs. Maurer; Wood carving—W G 
Dippel, Mrs Maurer; Pierced Brass— 
Mrs Hyman, Mrs E E Reed; Fancy 
work hag —Mrs Hyman, Julia Ball; 
Drawn work—Mrs Hyman, VV H Huck; 
Pin cushion—Julia Ball, Mrs Hyman; 
Towel rack emb—Mrs Maurer; Cravat 
holder...Mrs Maurer, Mrs Hyman; 
Photo frame—Mrs Hyman, Mrs E E 
Reed; Fancy handkerchief—Mrs Hyman 
Julia Ball; Handkerchief emb in white— 
Mrs Hyman, Julia Ball; Collection of 
novelties—Mrs E B Reed, Alb Knechtel; 
Painting on Velvet—J Bilger, Mrs Maur
er; Painting on silk or satin—Alb Knech
tel, W H Huck; On china—Mrs Hyman, 
Mrs Maurer; On glass—Mrs Maurer, J 
Bilger; Collection by girl under 16—Mre 
Hyman; Canaries—Stella Duffy, Jno 
Diebel; Patch on old garments—Julia

Increase Ydur Earning Power! 
Your Services will be in demand if 

trained here.
seventeen years 
loeal paper, he put in the

He has two more hogs, but
intend to. self them until the

Runabout - $475
Touring - - $495 
Coupelet 
Sedan
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

you are
keeping, 
docs not
family is retdy (o take a trip to Europe 
to sec the battlefields where the war is

KU.IQTT $695 
- $8906m(/t in progress.

Court of Revision.Yongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT Liesemer& Kalbjleisch Dealers- MildmayNotice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held pursuant to Lhe Ontario Vet
er's List Act by His Honor the Judge ____ , _______________________

Provincial revenue from motor licenses I The JXSgXZSk Zl
Mildmay on Thursday, the 25th day of this year is expected to exceed *990.000. , who, tori, brought J^^ed to sell has appealed to cour, ,h t ,hv can', live 
October, 1917, at 4 o'clock p. m. to hear Returns to date show that 75,000 licenses . po at ** b , coulJ not on *25,000 a year VVe imagine that
and determine complaints of errors and havc been issued compared with 50,000 j them .tin* . hag, but ^ ^ ^ th=™ would '-nof

omissions in the Voters of the Mumci. laBt ycari The increase in licenses has (|]i_ p,,tatoca to town jn the spring and „h0w this poor soul how ;n pul rp
pality of Garrick Township for 1917. brought with it a gain in revenue of ap- j and wa8 offered *5 a bag for them but re- quite a struggle for an existence at that 

|OCt'Ut' Clcrk^CarTkTwnship. P-mately *250,000. | fused to take less than ,6. -W

was recently asked to fill positions 
at from 850 to 8100 per month and 
others at from 81500 to 82000 per

be had ATKIND such as may 
ALL TIMES in this school. 

/NRight now is an excellent time to 
commence a course. Our Cata
logue is free. Get one.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

■JF'- ' 7
S: *•:m~ : m m- il*>

- - v
■ iiThe Wisdom of Buying Early>

Never DisappoIntsYou If you could but see the market conditions, the shortage of many lines, the heavy 
advances on others, you would see the wisdom of early purchasing.

be disappointed or haveYou’ll never 
to worry about your cooking « halting 
if you use a “Pandora. Iû> this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

y

Ladies, Misses Coatsa

Our sales of fall coats have been most gratifying to us and satisfying to our many 
customers^ Why? Because the values have been so exceptional and the styles 
an l qualities so attractive.

We are arranging a special showing of Ladies Coats for Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Don’t procrastinate many of these lines cannot be duplicated.

\

M'CtaryS
PANDORA RANGE

For sale by Liesemer &Kalbfieisch\
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Me Help You Carry the 
Burden. Mother ”

" If Canada fails us in October, we must curtail many of our activities.'
Sir ARTHUR STANLEY, Chairman, Executive Committee, British Red Cross,

It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the British Red Cross, or
$ I 6,000,000 00 a year.

Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to the sick and wounded 

and dying.
Last year Ontario’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire work of the British Red 

Cross for nearly six weeks.
This year, in view of the greater need, it is earnestly and confidently hoped that Ontario’s 

contributions will be as great proportionately as the magnificent offering of last year.

Our trust is, that the Citizens of Ontario will give generously to this noble cause on—

1 CREAM.. 
WANTED
-tr-

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

1=1
t!

PALM CREAMERY
>

TRELEAVEN & RENTON
PALMERSTON,\ ONT.
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JEWELLERY
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Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

1!'

% />.
>
I 3j, *■

!

V 5!
~~ Z

Fancy China and Glassware-7
X /

llve / ;/ INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.P
•'4 I i I JewelerÔ- C. Wendt
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NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.$220,000 spent on equipment of King 

George Hospital (1,850 beds) and 
$130,000 a year contributed to cost of 

its maintenance.
$225,000 spent on building and equip

ping Netley Red .Cross Hospital 
(1,000 beds); and 

$625,000 spent on maintenance. 
$175,000 for Orthopaedic Curative 

Workshops and Training Fund. 
$185,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals.

A Few Facts about British Red 
Cross Work.

The British Red Cross Society is the 
only institution which carries voluntary 
, i t t) the Sick and Wounded ot the 
British forces on land and tea in every 
region of the War.

Its work is therefore the concern of all 
classes of British subjects, whether living 
in tli ? British Isles, in the Dominions and 
Colonies kcyoiul the seas, or in foreign 
countries.

IN GREAT BRITAIN
57,000 Hospital Beds found in the 
United Kingdom.

30,000 of these provided with 
Nursing Staff.

2.000 Trained Nurses working at 
home and abroad.

7,500 V. A. D.'s helping in Army 
1 lospitals.

W '■
Sr)Sons Strike It Rich. (t?

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

Afraid that the Government would 
conscript his wealth for war purposes,
■a resident of Carrick who has a large 
family and a fat bank account, is report- ; 
ed to have handed his sons $2,000 each ! 
thus making his boys at the same time 
that he allayed his own fears. Although 
the father was the victim of a silly alarm 
in this case, as the Government has no 
intention of raiding the bank accounts 
of the people in this way, yet there arc

---------- many fond eons right in Walkcrton who
only wish that dad would take a similar 
flight and calm himself by handing them 
over his wad.

Organization of Resource» Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
V

Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICE AY TON
»»##>♦**»»*************

Central
Nasty Accident at HanoverThe VViarton Echo says that there *8 

lots of wood cut there for selling next 
winter, but so far the owners will not 
put a price on it, consequently the town 
council decided at its last meeting to get 
Into the fuel game.' A firm in Toronto 
offers coal in any quantity and of any 
quality, so the council will order ten 
çars. IL is proposed also to buy some 
hush lots and get right down to business 
end the prospects are that wood will be 
put on the market at less than $3 00 per 
Cord. A few winters ago the town pur
chased a bush lot, put men in it, and 
were able to deliver wood considerably 
tinder market price. Last spring the 
town went into the potato game, brought 
ki a carload, sold them away below the 
prevailing price, and even then cleaned 
up $50.

Brief but to the point is the advice 
given on a food conservation poster, 
wh'ch says: Food—buy it with thought 
cook it with care; serve just enough; 
save what will keep; eat what would 
spoil, home grown is best. If these 
short instructions are carried out a 
great deal of waste will be saved in many 
households. *

Dorr inicn Finances. * The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over'foe 

million dollars.
Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

f«

Business CollegeA nasty accident occurred at the 
Grand Trunk yards here last Saturday 
about noon, when Wesley Johnston, 
brakeman of Palmerston, had five ribs 
broken and was otherwise injured in 
being jammed between two cars. The 
train crew were shunting a car onto the 
siding of the Spiesz Furniture Co, when 
the accident happened. There is quite 
a grade at this point and Johnston, who 

bending over working at the coup-

The financial statement of the Dom
inion for the first half of the fiscal year 
which ended on September 30, is regard 
ed by the Minister of Finance as most 
satisfactory. Receipts from all sources, 
show an increase of $24,000,000 over the 
corresponding period of last year. Pay
ments on capital and ordinary account, 
including the increased interests and 
pensions charges, arc $1,800,000 less 
than for the first six months of 1916. 
The net result, apart from war expendi
tures, shows an improvement in the 
financial position of $25,000,000 as
against the first half of the year 1916-17. 
During the six months in question the 
sufplus of revenue over capital and 
ordinary expenditure amounted to
$65,000,600, which was applied i t pay
ment of the principle of our war expendi
ture in Canada.

An action for $10,000 damages has 
been entered at Osgoode Hall Toronto 
against two Orangeville hardware deal
ers, W. J. Gillespie and Fred Faulkcncr 
by William Delaney of Orangeville The 
plaintiff charges the defendants with 
having, without color of right and against 
the express warning of the plaintiff 
placed fire arms and ammunition in the 
hands of the youthful son of the plain
tiff, as a result of which he was killed on 
Aug 6th last.

L Stratford, Ont.

This| ONTARIO’S BEST 
« COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Courses arc thorough, the in
structors arccxperii-nctV, students 
get individual attention and grad
uates arc placed in positions. 
During three months wc turned 

300 calls for trained

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

was
ling, had his back to the car which had 
been shunted up the grade and he did jj 
not notice it come back. He was caught _T help. This is the school for those 
in the chest, sustaining five broken ribs, jj who want the practical training 
, t • , , , and the good positions—CUM-
but fell clear. When picked up lie MERCI AL. SHORTHAND and 
stated to those about that "this is the 4$ TELEGRAPHY departments—

Get our free catalogue, it will in-

Agentdo vn over

It was announced on Saturday that se
vere penalties will be imposed on any- The new entranccjexamination régula- 
one trying to influence a medical hoard lions for 1918, change the valuation for 
or exemption tribunal under the Mili- writing, so that only half the marks as- 
tary Service Act. It is also made plain signed for the subject will be given for 
that any person feeling that he was be- the waiting paper, the other half being 
jng wrongly classed by the medical allowed for the candidates writing as 
boards in the present voluntary examina-1 judged from the answer papers in one oh 
lion may appeal to exemption tribunal J the other subjects to be selected by tin

board after the examination.

end*’ but while his injuries are serious, 
fatal results are not anticipated. Dr. 
Stalker was called, and went with the 
injured man tc the Palmerston hospital, ; 
the caboose being taken off the freight 
and he was rushed there with all i-pccd. 

Any cjoward can get married, but it Johnston is a married man about 35
years of age.—Hanover Post.

tcrest you.
W. J. Elliott, D. A. Me Lachlan 

Principal.i President.

If you fall in love at first sight, first 
thing to do is to have your eyes tested.

for revision.takes a hero to stay married.

4
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WINNER OR WASTER -
On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH
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► GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX\you2*

‘Problem
7 Cmtudad 6y ffnô JfcCon Jk

'llIÜL
By John B. Huber, M.A., M.D.

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general interest It will be answered through these columns , 
If not, It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en* 
cloebd. Dr. Hub^r will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, care ot Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide 
St., Toronto.

Pears
- For clear, yhite 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears, use

V, l \ "a:

41 a,✓. aoeB ar« cordially Invited to write to thisMothers and daughters of all ag« re^7 quettlon and Its answer 
department. InlUals cnly will be pu fnd addre„ must be given In each
"etter?“w*rltl only- Answer, will be mailed direct I.

*teTL\n.d ;?dcroVXc'nd.trfi,r th?s°department Mrs Helen. Law. 233

I HI “The future of society is ill the hands of the mothers'* 
ENLARGED TONSILS.

In children having adenoids therè.j quinsy, diphtheria, 
is mouth breathing and narrow chest-j measles, oi^in fact any nose and throat 
edness and thus poor lung expansion , inflammation. Sometimes the tonsils 
—by which the child becomes starved j become so enormous that they actually 
for tixygen and an easy candidate for j touch in the «uct of swallowing; also 
consumption; snoring; open mouth;-djin such children there is the “throaty 
vacant dull expression of the fâc4; | voice, as if the mouth were full of

of ; food; and there is a dry cough in
Much stuttering begins thus.

1UKNfry. scarlet fever,

Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
LANTIC Pure Cane Sugar
-with its fine granulation-" 
is best for all preserving.

10, 20 and lOOdfc^Uiaé

Throe new Cook Pooks sent free on rocelpt of lied Hall Trade-mark.
Atlantic SugarRefijfcries Limited,Montreal

Reader:—1. “Anzac" stands for the f”3,*^"ce is for both boys
initial letters of “Australia (and) New F b nerson is given sixZealand Army Corps.” The nam 3 was and g.r.s Each^Treadflnd the 
first coined at the Dardanelles. It has neemes aim » P .
no reference to Canada, for there were one who first threads then 
no" Canadian troops, just the Army .the contest.
Medical Corps,-at the Dardanelles. 2. Next comes , , .
To remove pain. from xlothin. sa -
urate the spots two or three tunes £ mQuths rf the contestants.
tortefitine, andrthen wash out in soap Tie their hands behind them and see 
suds 3 Nothing whitens the hands who first bites a doughnut, 
so effectively .scrubbing a slice of For a Drinking Race each player » 
lemon on them once or twice a daÿ.
This is also a good way to remove 
stains from the fingers.

Worker:—To decorate a table for a 
Red Cross luncheon, instead of a table- 

gunners” of heavy white

\
Cartons tbneless modificationsunpleasant,

a naturally pleasant voice, such as the i cases.
“nasal twang”; inability to pronounce The glands in the neck beneath the
certain letters; earache and other ear | skin are also liable to become swollen
affections, even deafness, by shutting and tuberculosis all too often follows.

ECONOMIC PRODUCTION OF WHEAT IN 
RELATION TO FOOD PRODUCTION

irregular tooth and jaw formfation; ' restless at times.
stunted growth ; convulsions; and a j Answer — Possibly the feeding
generally nervous condition, so that ! “whenever she wakes at night” is the 

. an ordinarily good child is accused of | cause.v Babies on the breast do bets.
tv, R]m ;s créât fun A The Canadian farmer is a manofac- j eggs on the leaves of the nea y wanton misbehavior or crass perver-1 ter on "3 hour intervals during the da*

1 T?* linp is stretched across the turer, and he is interested in every-i plant. The maggot hatches on g Such are signs of adenoids, and 4 hours at night. 6 anch 9„a.m.,
clothes-line is ^etchbd^ across^i^ ^ that will add T0 the efficiency leaf and bores into the stall:. Hav-( ^ addition t what I have already 12 m., 3, 6 and 10 p.m. are right.
T^ ust reaching fachplayor's of his crops. He finds himself short ing damaged the whvatthemaggt stated deformitles appear. The na- After the third month discontinue the
at a height j , ,sBstan:J ^n^ine of sufficient manure to cover all of/his goes into a dormant state known a , tura, and uniform , evclopment of the g a.m. nursing repast. Try if 6. little 
m.°“th' . itJ:'/ and at a wheat areas and the areas of the other the “flaxseed suage This flax,seed face jg hindered| leading to the nar- water to drink will not soothe the baby
with hands; be ^ “ buns.1 important crops, such as corn, pota- remains in the stubble, coming out “ row jaw with crowded teeth and the ! al night; babies should always have
ri » of tihe line makes this toes, etc., hence, he supplements the j the fly form early in August. The hj h.arched panet. And it takes the plenty water.
The bobbing of the line makes ,an’tfood’ „f the 3oi, and manure by life of-the adult fly ,s but a few day»,; highest skfU yf those dentists who*
very difficult. R.,inv Dav Race the addition of suitable fertilizers, probably but a week or less, as a rule haye made a specialty of “ortho- . .. without

Last comes the Rainy Day Ka , phase o{ wheat-growing i a great mass of flier, appear about the dontry’>_teeth straightening—to cor-1 Can one drink cocoa daily w.thout
Each contestant is given ■ , b-Ui a more important bearing on the 1 same time. If the wheat is sown after ! rect [bo3e jaw deformities. In the injury to the health .
containing a pair of over-shoes, a production of the 1918 crop ' the flies appear, by the time the wheat , therc arc '.ikely to be alterations Answer—Assuredly, once a day. A
tied with string. A closed umbrella is economic pro;.action, js up thcy are rone and the crop es-, some case3 the pigeon most nutritious beverage Just atn-
also handled to each. When the start- P P are fcrtil'izer,? They capes the attacks of this insect. Now, breastjPbut in most cases the forma- fie heavy in the dog days however,
er counts three the boxes must be of av,ilablc plantfood;1 late sown wheat is at a disadvantage, tion of a hollow at the lo-cr end of since it has a considerable fat con-
untied, the over-shoes put °n. »"d the c[ime piantf0od as is carried in that it has but a short time to make > a breast piate which the i uiid makes : tent. Not as stimulating as tea or
umbrellas opened. The' „ fa .„ ' manure. fertilizers arc sufficient growth to withstand the cold M when the parts are sucked in coffee, but more nourishing. It is
then walk across the room =« rapidly in tairr.^ gathered from weath=r of autumn and winter. By with cach inspiration. therefore preferable in cases where
as possible to a set l.ne, - an(i minp and a;r as we;i as from the addition of 200 to 400 lbs. of t \Vbçn enlarged tonsils arc found in tea and coffee excite the nervous eye-
over-shoes, replace them in the boxes • of various industries.1 fertilizer per acre at the time the children adenoids are sure to be pre- tern, causing palpitation, tremors and
tie the boxes, and close the umbrella ^ of bread>arrying pro-1 wheatds seeded, there is added suffici-, sent also in 90 per cent, of the cases, insomnia. This is not to say, however,
before they walk to their starting éarbohvdrates and ash Well,'eut available plantfood to enable the To i, are sometimes enlarged from that tea and coffee are to be abjured
place. The-one who arrives there first Nitrogen, which is crop to make this strong healthy ~hut thcy usually become so by,for most of us When taken in modéra-
wlns- the basis of^protein, potash, which growth. successive attacks of tonsilitis, or turn the latte/are wholesome.

----------------------------- causes the formation of starch and The wheat crop^ suffersxmaterial
“Jack has borrowed another lantern other carbohydrates, and phosphoric losses in some sec ions 10m » ^ s

or two,” said Annabel. . ' acid, which hastens the growth of the of smut. This is a fungous disease
“He does well to make the most of crop Therefore the fertilizer in- which spreads throughout the growing

his time,” replied grandfather, “for dust'r is c.]0^ely linked with the f-rm- plant and comes to its fruiting stage
to-morrow men are coming to begin .mnortant calling in producing the about the time the wheat grains are 
the work of draining the marsh, and filling. The spikeiets of the infested„ M^the ,ast °£ Mr- Jaek and; the Vale'of Fertilizers. Icrop'instead o? containing well-filled

The Fairy With Tfîe Lantern. And, sure enough, the next time Now, does it pay to fertilize wheat? : kernels, convhin sacks filled wi li
Ihe hairy . that Annabel went to stay with grand- This depends upon four things: | tie black seed-like bodies known as

The little fairy of whom 1 am going father> and at nigbt looked out of the (a) -phc productiveness uf the soil; ! spores, which are actually the seeds 
to tell you was named Jack ana ne window- there was no light to be seen (b) Th . ,d -f wheat obtained; of this disease. The wheat crop can
carried about, through aU the Jong, flitting about ally where; for the bog ^ Hi y 1 readily be freed of smut disease by feeding them during too long a period
thekdha°yU heamuSyt ‘have^lept vèr? "'“t^'J/F^/you, Annabel," (d) The cost^f fertilizer. treatment with formalin, as indicated lo ; .
soundly,—for he was up o’ nights until g&l(j ^ andfather the ne)Lt morning. ! I have already dealt with the first in the publications of nearly all of th Weaning time is the critical stage in 
very late,—but in such snug places „That bad has giAS^away for-, factor, in last week’s instalment of agricultural experiment stations. the life of fall Tigs. Three .weeks be-
that no mortal could ever discover evcr »* article I The profitableness of tlie use of fore weaning teach them to eat, sup-
him. At night, though, it was easy AanabeVs curls nodded, but her lip»| xh yield of wheat is directly de-' fertilizers in producing more and bet-j plying a box or.creep which admits winter ig fast approaching, and

addo5dfJvnly' ^"e' "new That! Pendent" upon the supply and balance! ter wheat is established It is the|the UtSe ones only. Feed a little cv”va'atage should he taken of
grandfather slid, had eyes that saw Zrk people might walk Mo the of plantfoM. The oldest fertilizer logical practice in connection wiU> the | middlings and sk.m-m.lk adding lat- the fin„ weather for dping such out-
what no others ever could see. She and „3t almost drowned. So tests in tKÏ English-speaking world use of good seed and proper soil till- er, some sifted ground oats. i door work that can not conveniently
declared that Jack was just about hve . ht after nighf Jack stayed there, have been conducted by Rothamsted 'age. — Pigs may be self-fed from six weeks bc done wben the weather is cold or
incites high, that he wore a peaked waving bis nttle lantern to warn them Experiment Station, England, where, r Five Important Factors. o.nvard. It is best, however, to start I now js on tbe ground. There are
hat, and that the light ot his lantern I often used to think how average of hi vea.-s, there was i ' ... ... ., self-feeding at about ten weeks of age. » to repair, roofs to examine

r’ in' ss«p■ - sftzxsz tjs: fP’rErEi"ft“r.to visit him never to have anything even jn a fairy.” ! crease in yield is full of interest to vou know^is now only ty"^ve per cent- of the a >or may ^ winter over, should be sent to maiket
to do with Jack. He said that if But Annabel, her mind still on the the farmer. But he asks, can such from J p ’‘d ^nbmirinc activities avoided • while the prices are good.

Si'srsST.»S Kitchen Patriotbm »where *ey would he Sure to bf ,stuck1 deed! grandfather, he was a very good careful study of the situation shows industry is vigorously IvIlLllCll 1 till lUUOlll | secure -new blood that may be needed
fast in the mud; then he would laugh fairy and j Khali aiwayS try to re- that the advantage is still with the . to SUDnly the Canadian „ ---------- in the flock. Orders are more
at their plight, but never offer to help. ; membcr him." . ____ farmer. A very small increase in m‘nl. ..nth as much available plant- By Ruth M. Boyle j promptly and carefully filled now than

But Annabel, although she promised „----—..----------- yield will pay for a liberal application farmer wit , , , ufiu. — later on when there is a general rush.
that she would never even try to go The number of women acting as sub- * . rtii:.ers on wheat ; food as can be assembled and manutac ,.My son and two of my n^J*ewa |tin„ season is surely put-
near the little blue dancing light, in-, stitutes for men in the field in France . wiu not pe, mit my going into ! lured, so that he may do his part in have enlisted My daughters a»e kd J { ^attractive appearance
«r r/ «“SS massed the 1,000^00 mark. ^ adaptability of the analyses «J , g in° empt^hTs, points Thorne l^the few?. They need a tonic; a
^thnt she was right " . . fertilizers used .,y various experiment I Let me aga 1 nnint. which that 1 ca,vt be of any ua0, alld L few pieces of rusty iron in the-drmk-out that she was > i Build to-day then strong and sure, j gtations but a careful charting of the to all growers 'jheat—P°Ms wh.ch hard ,Q have to go on from day to day ; Water will have a good effect.

0net """heights burn- With a firm and ample base, .\ . 1d of wheat obtained at Ohio are established beyond a question by as lf there wasn't a great -war « fl cent old-process oil-

t-.d Jhuaims-.tsassss « r sihz-* - - -
... ......................... . 11 ,l- stv

however, no good redson for doubting' A similar study shows that nitrogen , lo”‘"g V,ve *"? nf th„ aoiI. working, healthy people. She didnt caponize all the surplus young cock-
the historicity uf a -decree issued by and phosphoric acid give material pro- ! (1) Thorough drainage , realize it. but her part in winning the ()uring October.
Cyrus giving permission to the Jews fit at pregent wheat prices and ferti- (2) Thor”u(fh Preparation o war was probably aa i"'p.?rt'd nd ]t ;s not uncommon'on farms to al-

_ to return to their old home: (1) Such .. t Comnlete fertilizers or seed-bed; that of the son who had enlisted u ( . r00at outdoors in
decree would be in perfect accord with rrvino- nnt.ash as well as nitro (3) Selection of suitable varieties of the girls who were making suigica low the po , j,
the general policy of Cyrus as reflect- those carrying potashibs; well as nitro quality seed; dressings. . 'summer on tree, 01 wherexer they

C// H ed in his own inscriptions; (2) the im- ' gen and phosphoric acid, also give a *neau B 4 This is the way a woman- a home may find a satisfactory perch, and this
^—------ minence of a conflict with Egypt would profit at present prices. On sandy (4J ^aeq ^ • , ,. economics expert—who is giving her 0ften' permitted away into the win-

INTERNATIONAL LESSON make it desirable to have near the sojis or on soils containing a high (*>) Control ot insect pe. time and her talent to the Government ^ months. The practise is not a
OCTOBER 14. ! a°pdE|4Pt‘tJde ahe ncou'ldWre<iye | SraWe^ mUCkVP°taSh " eSPeCia"y AtteS' to these five details will ^*Jc«°c.

I i ^Fertilizers have an important hea. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ plac^ "the houros, it

Gold ... silver- To purchase food ing on the next f^tor m economic atl1' m increased food crops and "War." she said,''depends on wealth. 5hould be done at once. Exposed
and other necessaries during the jour-; wheat production, which is insect and paign foi 'nc« ■ L' , Now, there Isn't any wealth except h ,ns never have good egg -fecords
ney. Goods-Camp baggage and disease control. The most destructive thereby render great servie^ to lbat whlch comes out of the woods. durjng ro!d weather.,,

Verses 1-4 contain the proclamation furniture. Beasts—Animals for car" inSect effecting the wheat crop is the humanity in this tremendous crisis of out 0f the sea, out of the mines, and
of Cyrus. Cyrus king of Persia— rying the supplies. Freewill—Volun- ' . F, This insect lays its the world’s history. off the farms. So you see the rate oi
Cyrus began his career as king of ! tar y gifts- of a more private nature, «essianiiy_________ ________________ _______ _______ ■ the world hangs on the farm, the far-
Anshan, a small district of Elam, to to be used fo.- the rebuilding of the 1 -_i- ---------- - [ . ... Tkû mer, and the farmer's wlfe—and notthe east of Babylonia. Within a rela-J temple. I UFw sff/sfSTS • ! to a bitter flavor in milk The remedy the least is the farmer s wife. It is
tively short time he conquered the; 6-11. Preparatb ns for the return Qhc/ JjZj in thls case 13 to kecp the cow from the won^n of the house who p ans
whole of western Asia. One o' his ! and the return itself. Judah and. \ /* . //f7 / # J ') such pastures. what is to be eaten. If she plans •
most important early conquests was Benjamin—The author holds tha view,! M --------- ^>—------- our own country and the men at me
Persia; hence he is generally known, found also in other Old Testament i . , ig, balf the herd, if he is a Scalding Poultry front can be fed^ , t
as feng of Persia. hirst year—As ; pttS8ages, that the southern kingdom _ uie transmitting his Dressed poultry for long-distance No woman can think for a i
king of Babylon; in other words, in B. consisted qf two tribes (1 Kings 12. 21, purebred capable of transmitting ms uressea p y dry J-cked but oC the lada- most ?£‘them just 1,1 ,heir 
C. 638 or 637. Jeremiah—The refer-! 23); other lissages assert that Judah ; good qualities. But if he is a poor shipments had1 y p • 1 twenties, remember
ence is to Jer. 26. 12; where the alon* constituted the southern king- sire, he is more than half—he is near- for near-by markets oi home consump- wbere” at the front, and not feel mi- 

- promise is maxie that after seventy, dom (1 Kings 11. 13, 32, 36). Strength-1 ^ ad 0f it. At the Ohio station a tion scalding is perfectly proper. In yelled to starve herself, if necossa >.
years the power of Babylon was to be ened—The Babylonians and the Jews . ,, whose dam hacKa high official re- fact, scalded birds sell best to home in order that they may have P*on .
destroyed, which would result in the who remained behind gladly assisted ; ^ , wbose grand-tiam had a re- trade. Iiut no such sacrifice as that is *cc
liberation of the Jews. Since Jere- those who decided to retura/ V®ssel® i , f large production, sired daugh- The water must be as near the boil- *ary-
miah s message is dated about a. C. of the bouse of Jehovah—Compare & cora 1 oa without hnilino- to do " , ,GO4 the later Jews might well sec in Kings 24. 13; 25. 14. 15, and 2 Chron. ters which showed an average gain mg point as possible without boiling. A few simple things—to save wheat, j 
the return of 537 a fulfillment of 36. 7. His gods—Better “god.” The over< their dams of 1,902 pounds of Care must be taken in scalding. The fQ 8ave raeat, to save butter, to use 
Jeremiah’s prediction. The primary ( chief deity of Nebuchadnezzar was mdk and sixty pound:: of fat the first legs shoul4 first be dry-picked, so that perishable fruits and vegetables as j 
interest of the author is in the rebuild- Mardjk, who had a magnificent temple Their average yearly differ- it will not be necessary to immerse far as possible in order to conserve
ing of the'temple. - Jehovah stirred !n Babylon. Sheshbazzar—Both he y p was more than 1,100 pounds of them in hot water, which would change those that can b<\ shipped long 1 ; 
up—It is only natural that a Jewish aTld Zerubbabel are named as gov- e \nnihor elrn selected from one their color and cause them to lose tances.writer should trace the impulse which „<,« of Judah (Ezra 6. 14; Hag. 1. 1. milk. Another alre selecteatrom one the r color ana a This does not mean that you must
prompted the proclamation to divine’ \i- eto.) ; consequently It has been of the best herds in the state showed their brightness d not glve your family all they need,
suggestion. Cyrus himself asserts that thought by many that the two names a decrease of 687 pounds of milk and nor the feet should touch water. If ln order to keep them In proper
hla policies of kindliness and gen- : refer to ohe and the same person. It thirty-nine pounds of fat. His sire the head is allowed to get in hot witter health, they must have plenty or
erosity were inspired by Marduk the, is more probable, however, that ttey , dam had n0 official records. it will present a sickly appearance, wholesome- food. But it does mean
god of Babylon. Proclamation—-! refer to two distinct persons, Sheeh- nitterness in cream and milk is a The market generally accepts fowls substituting corn and other grains ror 
Ezra 6. 3-5 contains a more origin J ; bazîar nreceding Zerubbabel as gov- " trouble during fall and win- that are either scalded or dry-picked, wheat, which is needed ac,roflafl.the decree of Cyrus. Jehovah ; ernor of Judah. Platters .... frequent trouDieuuringi. broiiPrH. witb It means using cheese and fish and al
. . . given me—There is no indica- bowls—The meaning of the words is ter months. If milk is bitter when with the exception of bio lers, with pos8ible 6Ub6tituteB for meat. It

^ tion in any of the inscriptions of Cy- not absolutely certain. Knives—Bet- jt is drawn, the trouble is with the the latter, dry-picking alone is al- mean8 that although you mav use but- 
rus that he was a worshipper of ter, “censers. Tne total secured by cow or her feed. Very often cows lowable. Scalding also increases the ter as usuaTJor the table, Mou must 
Jehovah. The glorification o-1 Jehovah adding the figures in verses 9 ana 10 . bitter milk toward the close of tendency to decay. It is claimed nut use it in cooking. Abovu all, it
here may be due to later working falls far below the total given in verse J? . wtafion neriod The old dry that scalded fat fowls do not cook so means the elimination of watim. There
over of the decree from the point of 11. Captivity—The company of exiles tneir i nftature also iriva rise* wîH as if dry-picked, should be nothing left on t(Xiew of Jewish religion. There is, accepting the offer of Cynrj. weeds of winter pasture also give rise, wen as u ary p «u.

nPure and Uncolored**
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Baby is Restless.

weeks oldT am nursing -my seven 
baby every three hours and whenever 
she wakes at night. She seems verygiven a half glassfu) of water and a; 

spoon. The water must be consumed ; 
a spoonful at a time, and the one who 
finishes first is the winner. If any 
is spilled, that contestant is barred 
out.

By Henry G. Bell, Agronomist. 
(Concluded from last week)fy

cloth use 
stuff which can afterward be made in
to nurses’ uniforms. 
down the table arrange large crosses 

In between, you

At interv»s

of red paper. 
might place measuring glasses, filled 
with red and white flowers. Bon
bons may be in the shape of pellets 
and placed in pill boxes, which mor
tars might hold salted nuts and olives. 
Instead of napkins, use squares of 
cheesecloth, folded bandage fashion; 
these may be saved, washed and 
sterilized and used 
medicine glasses.

One of the Girls

I

/

Cocoa.

for covers for

-For your Hal
lowe’en party :

Begin with the One-Yard Dash. 
Measure off one yard on the carpet, 
give each boy a potato, which must be 
laid on a line. At a given signal 
each contestant gets down on hands 

’and knees and pushes the potato with 
his nose until he reaches the other 
line. There should be a simple little

! and the left-overs should be served at 
; another meal.

Plan your meals with the needs of 
and you are£B£d//m.

\S/Ofl£S.
Offojp&Qi ; your country in mind,

I serving your country as truly as any 
1 soldier in the trenches. And then it when

)

Most economical gains on hogs are 
secured while the pigs are young,
for that reason it is advisable to i wlierè” under the colors, to know that 
finish hogs as early as possible, | you, with thousands of other women, 
weighing 200 pounds when marketed. ! are using your skill and your wits in 
Gains on adults are expensive, and order that lie may be well prov e

may be some consolation to you, 
you think of your owp boyand

X
for.

QPouftrHb

Sunflower-seed,
farmer’s wife, and she mixed with the grain feed occasion-

-

Lesson II. Returning From Captivity 
—Ezra 1. 1-11. Golden 

Text—Psa. 126. 3.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For POULTRY* GAME,

EGGS A FEATHERS 
Please write for particular*

P. POULIN 8* CO.,
39 Bonseoowe Market, Montreal

gf

that — ‘some- ------- How better can we

increase Production[
What does the nation ask you that! by putting that extra

100 lbs. of finish on
steer ?
finished animals will bring ? 

big prices at the

TORONTO

fat stock show'

Union Stock Yardsform of

DEC. 7 and 8,1917
Premium List on Application..tea,
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babvs own tablets "TT' TTL
PRIZED Bï MOTHERS

See how glad they march along, 
All our maigpod, full of Bong, 

.Chasing, asgiey pass away, 
Fears and phantoms of our day, 
Sure in victory or defeat 
Their inheritance to meet."
He who made them let them see 
Far q]}Ove their agony,
To the light that never dies 
Round the rest of Paradise. 
Gladly do they march along,
Full of laughter and of song, 
Finding none that sorroweth 
Past the glorious road of Death.

—E. E. Speight.

.$0
IGILLETTSz FOOD

7“-'Mrs —

vent waste by demanding the 0"ta"°!s maV"? rîf these war writes: “I have used Baby's Own Tab-
whole wheat grain in break- 77 we treeing many new thing»! lets for 7 ^cLflTheyTavendproved 

fa?t foods and bread stuffs. which we would not have thought ou 7such7ue to me that I always keep 
Substitute whole wheat for in peace times Almost thevery n ' the house." Once a mother
m=at, eggs and pçMow. *.STSSA’— “S.S..™wÏ

The whole wheat grain IS the i( makmt a Bueteasful trial. 'i*h"“0d h hu[ m,|d in action and never 
most perfect food given canning plant had a caP“7achinery! fail make the sickly baby well.

Tn Shredded hundred cabs a day. The machin y medicine dealers orin snrequeu ig simple_a B h.p. boiler, two vats, a j They are sold ny me ^ ^ frQm The
Wheat BlSifUlt you have sinki a copper kettle pans, sp°”njj wmlanis Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

the whole wheat mam made measures, etc. The vats were heat • tne wnoie wiicae ^ with steam coils, and can be brought Ont.
digestible by steam-cooking, to boiling in three minutes. Fifty Building
shredding and baking. quarts of fruit can be cooked at once. A Hay Building.
■c* —r vAoH-ir-lp- nf the whole I The ^smaller vat is used for blanching Farmers in the vicinity of Su y Every parti including 1 und^terilizing, and the copper kettle side Yakima County, Wash., did a dis-
wheat gram IS used including mak^g syrups_ jams> jellies, etc i tinctive thing when they erected a 
the outer bran coat which IS I The aim is to conserve perishable ..palace of hay’ in which to hold their 
so useful in keeping the bow- fruits and vegetables, and to store annual county fair. Some ,
? L nnd active For material contributed by interested 0f alfalfa were used in bu.l3.ng the |

els healthy and active. P or helpers.for conValescent homes and structUre, whose walls were 
any meal With mdk, and fresh hospitais Everyone in a radius of five feet high. It not only hous
fruits. ten miles, who keeps chickens, has aU the exhibits . but a restroom, in-

been asked to contribute one chicken, formation bureau and a grand sta"° 1 
and each woman.who canned her own front of which a vaudeville program 
fruit contributed to this store. « wa5 given daily. The hay was loaned 
looks as if this might be the beginning by the farmers and at the end of the 
of a good work that should not end fair was auctioned off at a very good 
when the war need is over. price.

SClnard’s liniment Corel JJjmdrun.

IZhAS NO EQUAC*lmi||
It not only softens the ' 

water but doubles the cleans- wi *t\ 
Ing power of soap, end melees £|«L, 

everything sanitary end-

X
1

wholesome.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

to man.
If porcelain baking dishes become J 3 Spirit of *Q *T*

discolored on the inside, fill them with ] “May I wake the baby, mamma 
buttermilk and let stand for a day or asked 6-^year-old Johnny, 
so. The acid in the milk will remove « “Why, what do you 
the stains. iher for?” asked the mother.

if she can cry loud

❖
MONEY ORDERS

The safe way,to send money by mail 
is by Dominion Express Money Order.

One’s Ancestors.
y/illic—Pop, wjia, are ancestors? 
Father—Well, f’m one of yours— 

twenty-1 and your grand-dad is another.
Willie—Oh, but why is it that folks 

brag about them ?

Ulnard’B

want to wake

= I “I want to see
____ i enough to drown the noise of my new

■ beautiful Frits by mail, ôet drum,” replied the small investigator
!"> catalog showing latest styles Per- ; ---------- -
rare ‘St* masrd'. t °"»- Bums. »te. .
McComber’s Limilv.l, Manufacturers. 420 
D St. Paul West. Montreal. 1

PURS

ITBWflPAPEBg roa BUB

____  _ P N.nWerdNOn^

1 “MSvSsSrip
woman. Presbyterian, Methodist or Bap- Ç • _===
tist preferred, to make her borne with ; «rracELlAlTCOÜl
them and assume part of the domestic - „ -
responsibilities. We should be glad to — . a NCER TUMOllS. LtUMl’8. ETC,., 
have you write fully concerning your • ,’ internal and external, cured wtIn
expérience. if any, and the terms you nain i>y our home treatment. Write
consider fair, in your first letter, which before too late. Dr. Bellman Medic*!
will be treated eonildentially. W e can rn Limited. Celllmrwood. Ont 
then furnish you with further particu- 
lurs. References exchanged. Box 5b, —v
Wilson Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto, o

WANTED

Elnlmemt Believes Neuralgia.

Can’t Fail.
If you’d suceed 

This adage mind:
First find your work ;

Then work your find.

Made In Canada.
THE LION ROCK OF CEYLON.

Wonderful Natural Fortress Remark
able For Its Curious History. ___

NERVOUS TROUBLE e-"t.
r w onderful Natural fortress remark- The nerve system is the governing In the simpler forms ^ ^ Dwt
able not only for its singular appear- syBtem o( the whole body, , h^'» a^lto *ma- When buying your Piano
ance but also for its curious history. I th h t, langs, digestion and bmm, | which, as theh inf0 a tube. In KHJRLY ESNoStt.rt™,, J-.t E,.C,ml,,t | Insist on having an

rS'dTK.sjuusr^xssf’emsmi -otto hioel-

where he founded a new capital city restlessness, in which the victims | mal and bird life the hearortjonate- “He had a sore, unequal battle all 
round a rocky mesa. 1 seem to be oppressed by their nerves. 1 more nearly round and p P his days - But he stood to it valiant-

Four hundred feet above the level of The matter requires immediate atten-1 ly stronger. An insect, ow g t faithful, unconquerable
the surrounding country on the three- tlun, for nothing but suitable treat- peculiar structure <ioe:^n; swallowing down many sore suf- 
acre top of the mesa, Kasyapa built ment will prevent a complete break- crossed in love to die ferings daily into silence; fighting like
Ms pnlace,-a monastery, for he want-idown. The victim, however, need not heart. A thumb on the back will do *“]»^yheBK_w)body publishing
ed to make retribution for his sins,— , despair, tor even severe nervous dis-1 lt. _ newspaper paragraphs aliout his
end many other brick and stone build-l orders may be cured by improving me j . nobleness. However, he was not lost
1res He carved out cisterns, a bath- condition of the blood. It is because , The last hundred pounds of finish _nothi ig i05t.”—Heroes and Hero 
ine tank and a natural-garnet-studded Dr williams’ P|nk Pills actually make on a beef steer is the most eeonom eal , .
throne from which he could survey new, rich blood that this medicine has gain alld makes a steer grade prime 
the Citv and the wonderful expanse of cured extreme nervous disorders after _and get the top of the market. Buyers 
nxuriant tropical country near by. ! a„ other treatment had failed. The come from all parts of the country 

For many years he lived there in se- nerves thrive on the new blood made a]ld pay highest prices for th« *°?d’ t] (rom a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
enritv and" then his vengeful brother by these pills; the appetite improves. well.flnisi,ed animals at the JVjctlon y Splint, Curb,Side Bone, of similar 

’ Kasvana foolishly descended digestion is better, sleeplessness no gale of ti,e Toronto Fat Stock Snow. If trouble and gets horse going sound.
from hi« rock to give battle, and his longer troubles the former nerve shat-    II It act. mildly but onkkly and good re-
f idenhant turning aside to avoid tered victim, and life generally takes ; Fire From a Slab of Ice. I\ .ult. are laming. Does not blistera marsh, caused his followers to think on «■ cheerful aspect. Every siiffeier Take a smooth, clear curving piece j H or ]? m hk’t with

that he wished to retreat; so retreat from nerve troubles, no ™aer‘ : o{ jCCt 0ne not too thick, and hold it, each bottle tell. how. $2.00 a bottle
thev did. and Kasyapa’s brother had slight, should lose no time in Bl g , ,n the rayg Qf the sun a0 that lt will dcliverrd. Horse Book » M free —------------------------—--------------- . ,
his revenge. After the prince’s death Dr. Williams plnk a. f h;„nh ! bring the light to a sharp focus just ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment r5Arfnf. Crt l/C NUXCllGU ' ron WUI
the monk’s maintained the citadel for thus regaining their old-time health ( br ^ ^ ^ ^ g reading glass. The for mankind reduces Painful Swell,ngsEn- UOGlOr IÏMAUACU

ss.sr -irs:»».™ Jtrsxtss;fleri /«crease strew* <a
cl and so in time did the edifices on through any dealer in medicine, or by ] ^ * speck of gun cotton it will cause, mom ^ ubc^ trill b0„,c ,lte P&ODSB 100™° fit TCfl UCLyS
the summit. Six centuries ago they mall at 60 cents V10’1* >] di. combustion and a flame will result. » F. y0UNGl p. D. F., 516 Ljman. Bldg., *»ntrMk C.n, / f* «mk without beconrlng tired. Next take
...prc .,v.nmlnned. for $2.60 (rom The Dr, vutllams Med . nvplnrcrs have built fires often ttsMbioc md Atooreins. Jr., ire imdc I. dacu. In many instances—Persons have , walk wi hout n - ^ of ordinary
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WITH THE FINGERS I 

SAYS CIÎRNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT PAIN

i
PIANO ACTION A sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 

— any kind of a corn can shortly be lift
ed right out with the fingers if you 

! will apply on the corn a few drops of 
j freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

^ At little cost one can get a small 
J| bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
3 which will positively rid one’s feet of ~ 

- callus without pain or 
the danger of infection, 

drug is an ether com-

mjm
I

every corn or 
soreness orI J a

This new 
pound, and dries the moment it is ap
plied and does not inflame or even ir
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just 
think ! You can lift off your corns and 

without a bit of pain or 
Nt 'your druggist, hasn’t 

lie cab easily get a small bot- 
from his wholesale drug

ra stops 
lamenessÏÜJ lire*fïma mm V

calluses now 
soreness, 
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, tie for you 
house.
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liquid manure.
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\POSTUM
has been 
adopted as 
the table 
beverage 
in many a 
home b 
cause of 
its pleasing 
flavor ana 
healthful 

nature

provided with an 
pouch, in which, at the mating season, 
the female deposits her eggs. The lin- [ 
ing membrane of the pouch secretes a I 

! nutritious fluid on which the young, 
i when hatched, are fed. When they are '
' big enough to take cave of themselves, ; 
the father sea horse rubs his stomach 
against a winkle shell or some other ( 
convenient object, and by this means 

them out into the water.
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Talking 
i Good Coffee

>

yVeeA/y Store:.. S^(ehvicjs

New Fall and Winter Goods

y) Mrs. Ruby and son, returned to Hi - 
chener after spending several weeks with 

^ |-her daughter,itithleen, teacher here. 
Mies Kathleen Rqfeyjpent-the holiday 

at her home in KitcheWr. She also at-
* tended teaefiers convention on Thursday

and Friday. —“
4F Mr. J. Northgraves, principal in our 

P. S. here spent several days at hit 
home in Clandeboye.

Mr. Art Wcinert of Listowel spent se- 
^ veral days at his horn.: here.
^ Mr. Harvey Weincrt of Toronto was 
^ renewing.old friends and acquaintaeces 
^ in town. t
^ Miss Clara Smith, furclady at the^Co

lonial Knitting Co. spent several days at 
her home in Dunnville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fairweatncr and 
. son, Donald spent Sunday in Drayton. ,
. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Russell visited in

* Kitchener for a few days.

The Misses Edna Dicbcl and Oledo
4 Helwig are spending two vie ks visit 

4F with friends in Milverton, 
coffee by the coffee it- ^ Miss Olga Binkley of Elmira spent the 

y^. 'Holiday with her parents heie.

^ Mr. Jim Hair is spending a few days 
at his home in Orillia.

Miss E. Jones of Toronto visited se
veral days at R. J. Hewats.

Misa.Lula Kyte of Wiartoq is spen
ding a week with her -friend Anna 
Huethcr.

Mr. E. J. Lang of Kitchener visited 
his mother, Mrs. Victor Lang over the 
holiday.

Mr. Ezra Hill has quit the butcher 
business with Mr. Otto Lailz. Ezra 
has secured a position on a farm.

Àf. Mr. J. H. Atkins of Toronto spent se- 
m veral days with her parents, Mr., and 
T Mrs. R. W. WaldenT

Pte. Oscar Gerber of London visited 
^ his parents, Mr. and Mrs C. Gerber in 

y^ Garrick for a few days. 
yL Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ermelof Hanover 
M Suniaycd at the lattcrs parents, Mr. 

* and Mrs. F. W. Meyer.
» ^ Pte. Marshall of the Royal Flying

Corps visited his cousin, Frank Walden 
^ over Thanksgiving.

Rev. Ziemer of Kentucky arrived this 
week. He will be the new minister of 
St. Peters Lutheran Church, 
preach his first sermon here next Sun-

eivs
»
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. -k m* '//)Doesn't make Coffeç good, does it?

If it did all coffee would be the best.

No-it takes more than talk. It takes a know- 4 
ledge of what's what in Coffee to pick and choose—to

* pick and choose the good—to let the rest go.

Because there are a great number of Coffees that * 
erade under false colors.

’ We want you to judge
* self—not by what we say.
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INSIDE BAND PATENT APPLIED FOR

eastern cap*+ masqu
* our 1.00 to 2.00 

75c to 2.00 i 
50c to 1.50 j.

Men's Heavy Tweed Caps without bands, from 
Men’s heavy tweed Caps with bands from 

~ Boys heavy tweed ,C?ps with bands, from

x...*

-k person in town to do that *■ 
much about coffee again. +

If we could get every 
we would never need to say

4- P

* !..For we have really superior coffee values. *

our Star Blend ^
4- Winter Coats

'---^GARMENTS

* </•'Our Golden Rio at 30 cents per lb.
* at 35 cts, and our Capital at 40 cents are a 1 leaders In *

their respective classes.

4-

1
*

“Northway Garments”4-and be convinced. H 'C. 1•si- Try some [;»:4-
E

f
4- /fA-k Ladies Coats .... 10.00 to 47.504- \ :i4- l
★ Misses Coats .... 8.50 to 20.00
* rUj4- Girls Coats .... 5.00 to 12.50 y* u

^ The Star Grocery.
V —^tiARMENTSOhilds Coats .... 3.75 to 7.50

4-

The Store of Quality. ★* He will

★
Our showing in Winter Coats for ladles, girls and children is now at its besyt. 

We have a coat for you.
*-k

J. N. Scheftet The Harvest Home Festival held in 
the Baptist Church here on Sunday was 
largely attended. The program rendered 
was good.

A number of our town sports attended 
the shine in Dccmerton on Monday night 
and of course report a good time.

Death has again claimed a victim in 
the person of Mr. Gottlieb Klagcs in 
Garrick who died last week. Deceased 
was one of the oldest residents around 
here having reached the ripe old age of 
over 90 years. The funeral which was 
held last Friday was largely attended. 
He was buried in St. Peters Lutheran 
cemetery.

While out picking butternuts last week 
Mr. Charles Montag met with a serious 
accident dropping down from the tree 
and breaking several ribs, 
him a speedy recovery.

*

-k4- ★* Sport Hats for young Ladies
Ladies sport hats in plain, navy, brown, and green, extra heavy velvet, also in two- 

tone stripe at ■— •— —• •— — 2.00.

*4- Terms—Cash or Produce. *
'-kv :4-4-

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, etc.

HELWIG BROSSee this—

The
“Good Cheer” 

Cabinet

GENERAL MERCHANTS,We wish

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

With comparatively heavy receipts, 
nearly 5,000 head, or to strictly accurate, 
4948 cattle all told, Monday’s trading at 
the Union Stock Yards was character
ized by a good strong market, all the 
better class being readily sold at practic
ally unchanged figures from last week. 
The market was not entirely cleared, a 
good many loads being carried over, but 
the 12 o'clock closing, which yesterday 
enforced, was in a measure responsible 
for this. There was a big run of inferior 
cattle, too many of them, and their pre- 

is a drag on the market.
As indicated in The World List of rep

resentative sales, and which will well re
pay a close study, some high prices were 
paid yesterday for extra choice steers 
and heifers; extra good prices they were 
and the big packing houses paid out the 

far more freely for these than the

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
with elevated oven

Fall Dry Goods Arriving DailyFor Wood or Coal.

A real Range for the Farm
Perfect in Appointments and Operation. 

No Lack of Cooking Surface 
No Baking in the Dark •

No Blackleading 
No Stooping.

Underwear 
Hosiery 

•f Mitts and Gloves 
Shirting 

Batts 
Blankets 

Ties

and children'sladiesMens,
-money 
cheaper grades.

<CUuu
Sheep and Lambs.

There was a fair run of sheep and 
lambs, 282 in all, and prices held steady. 
Choice light-weight lambs sold from $17 
to $17.25, with heavier lambs a 
easier at the close.

Choice light-weight sheep sold from 
$li to $13; heavy fat sheep and bucks 

from $8.05 to $10.

U(<<<
For warmth in winter open the oven doors and it has 

radiating surface than many a good sized heater. Flanelettes
Towelling
Flanelette
Shirts

littlemore

The Range With the
Electric Lighted Oven WoollenandCalves.

There was a light run of calves and 
the market held steady, 
calves sold at from 815 to J15.50; medium
811.50 to 813.50; grassers 
calves, 86.50 to 89, and heavy fat calves

88.50 to 81L

CollarsChoice vealYour baking is surely worth while, so why chance the 
disappointments and spoiled batches by cooking in the 
dark?

This is the newest in stove production. Call and see

and common

/

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Onions, Poultry.Hogs.
There was a pretty heavy run of hogs, 

1951 altogether, and the price held 
steady around 818.75, fed and watered,
with, it is said, lower quotations for the 
balance of the week, but time will tell.

it.
- —4----------- Prompt Delivery

Phone No. 14

"\X7edler Bros., Froj^.Liesemer & ilalbfleish
the corner hardware.

An observing newspaper man says it 
will be noticed that children arc 
seen clinging to their mothers' skirts frr 

that the skirts arc sa

Cash or Produce
ter the simple reason 

shortest they can’t reach them.
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New Caps
/

Warm

Durable

and Stylish

1
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